INTRODUCTION

METHODS
RESULTS
• Curricular Effectiveness: Internet curriculum combined with hands on training using a low fidelity simulator (Laerdal TuffKelly Move Mannequin™) + structured protocol was effective for improvement of knowledge. Improved transfer skills were demonstrated across the protocol and in each 10 point transfer protocol step • Satisfaction: Subjects reacted positively and demonstrated a high level of satisfaction with the intervention both at the end of the simulation training and at the 4 week follow-up measurement point • Retention: Follow-up real world patient transfer observations at 4 weeks demonstrated significant improvement from baseline in adherence to the steps of the 10 point protocol. Observations at 12 weeks demonstrated regression toward baseline. However no definitive conclusions could be reached as unit personnel turnover closely paralleled reduction in adherence • Tools: Hand held computer units with data entry via a Graphic User Interface (GUI) allowed unobtrusive data collection in both the simulation laboratory and the clinical setting 
